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Preparations
For Pageant

Lights Blow Out;
Show Goes On

Z400
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Picchioni Is Chosen

Entertained by Butte Press Club

Counselor Chairman

Lights out! Only the “show must
go on” tradition of the Masquers
kept Actors Bill Bartley and Bob
Warren in their places when a
-------------Ithunder storm which baffled the
,
,
t» n
j audience earlier in the evening afWoodgerd to Be Crowned fected ^ electricai system and
Q u e e n of May Fete
left them completely in the dark.
Bartley and Warren were getting
At Festival Friday
well into the second scene of "X
Equals 0 ,” last play of the MasFinal preparation? for May Fete I quer
theater one-act
are under way, with two weeks of programi when ^ blow feu.
rehearsals completed. This year’s
But it
more than a leu
forest festival will be presented on blQW to daunt a MaS(,uer. Feeling
the oval Friday under the general L . toe_holds along the edge of
direction of Louise Selkirk, Fish the Wall of Troy on which they had
tail.
| been parading, Trojan Warriors
Lela Woodgerd, Missoula, will
(Continned on P age F o n t)
be crowned May queen at Friday’s
ceremonies. Lois Anderson, Bon
ner; Helen Bolton, Lewistown;
Clayre Scearce, Ronan; Loraine
Coy, Laurel; Mildred Carlson,
Twin Bridges; Karen Grande, Lennep; Mary Bosseler, Missoula;
Margaret Lucy, Missoula; Della V.
Carr, Kalispell, and June Paulson,
Harlowton, have been chosen at- ]

By Executive Board

Almost Done

Arnold Selected Assistant for Freshman Orientation;
Will Plan Party for First-year Co-eds;
Ninety-six Women to Aid
Ann Picchioni was chosen as executive board chairman
for the Counselor system for next year by the executive board
Wednesday night. Marjorie Arnold was selected as assistant
chairman. Arnold was also made chairman of the Monday
Night Counseler party for fall quarter.

Senior members of next year’s
executive board are Melba Mitch
ell, Ruth Christiani, Eunice Flem
ing, Edna Ann Galt, Betty Frahm
and Edna Helding.
Junior members are Marjory
Long, Kathleen Tuott, Verna Green
and Patty Hutchinson.
Betty Frahm and Eunice Flem
ing will have charge of faculty ex
D e n s o n Praises Cadets; ecutive board tea arrangements.
The Counselor system was intro
Norris Says Goodby
tendants.
ICalifornia Major-General
duced to the campus last year,
May Fete originated in 1907 a s '
After Four Years
mainly through the efforts of Act
Visits
Dean
J
e
s
s
e
part of the annual Campus Carni
ing £ean Mary Elrod Ferguson. It
val with the entire student body
After Review
Grizzly ROTC battalion and supercedes the Big Sister plan,
participating. Since 1931 the musi
band marched in-the Memorial day which, according to executive
cal event has been sponsored by
Major General Albert J. Bowley,
parade Monday in mass formation. board members, was not as satis
commanding Ninth Corps Area,
AWS.
Cadet Colonel Bernard Sjaholm factory as the present arrangement
Former May queens have been Presidio, San Francisco, informally
and his staff, Major Mel Singlfeton
Counselors Help Freshmen
Seniors and instructors in the School of Journalism who made the trip to Butte Saturday are, left to right, first
Jeanette McGrade, Butte, 1932; inspected the ROTC Friday after
and Captain Robert Young, were
The counselors help orient fresh
Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, 1933; noon and called on Dean Jesse,
row—Charles Crouse, Dr. R. L. Housman, Ed Erlandson, Ken Ingram, Hal Letcher, Wayne Laine. Middle row—
mounted.
men women in campus affairs,
Olive Midgett, Bridger, 1934; Hel acting president in the absence of
Loraine Coy, Beverly Knowles, Jean Convery, Pat Brennan, Mary Leichner, Doris McCullough. Top row—John
Cadets reported at the BOTC especially during the first week of
en Kelleher, Stanford, 193S; Betty President George Finlay Simmons.
Forssen, E. B. Dugan, John Willard, A. C. Cogswell, Owen Grinde, Michael Murphy. Not in picture is Dean A.
parade ground at 9:30 o’clock and school. They also attempt to iron
Ann Polleys, Missoula, 1936, and
L. Stone.
General Bowley came early Fri
marched with the band to Sixth out difficulties which freshmen
Alberta Wickware, Valier, 1937.
day morning to inspect Fort Mis
street, where they waited until 10 women may find in university class
soula and to see the improvement
o’clock, when the parade started.
work.
work being done there. He at
Honorary Marshall J. L. Humble,
Dorothy Markus, e x e c u t i v e
tended a reception of the officers
GAR; Marshall Warren H. Harlow, board chairman the past year, said:
and ladies of the post and later
DAV, and Assistant Marshall L. F. We are extremely pleased with
went to a chamber of commerce
Kading, American Legion, led the the results of the Counselor plan
dinner.
parade along the route followed by this year, and I am sure it will con
He was introduced to 30 repre
the massed colors. The Grizzly tinue to function successfully.”
Skitters, all-student entertain Senior Journalists, Faculty Members Are Entertained Methodist Club Members Receive
sentative senior, junior and sopho
band led troops from Fort Mis
I wish to thank the faculty
more ROTC cadets. Then, accom ment group, will elect officers for
At Banquet Following Tour of Mines
Yearbooks at Program
soula, which were followed by the women for their co-operation, and
panied by his aide, Captain Boat- next year at a 5 o’clock meeting
In Church Parlors
Grizzly battalion.
with their continued interest I feel
And
Newspaper
Plants
Pupils to Open Program ner; Colonel Whitley, commanding tonight in the large meeting room.
The parade went north on Hig that freshmen women may look
officer at Fort Missoula, and Lieu Present officers are Joyce HovWesley Foundation, Methodist gins, across the bridge, around the forward to their first year at Mon
At 8:30 Tonight
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of Journalism received a life
tenant Colonel Denson, professor land, general chairman; Jim Bar
students’ organization, gave a din fountain at the end of the street tana State university," declared
In Main Hall
of military science and tactics, he rett, production chairman, and time membership in the Butte Press club at the banquet in ner at the Methodist church par
Ann Picchioni.
drove around town and through Juanita Huppert, writing chair Butte Saturday night honoring 19 senior class and faculty lors Saturday night in honor of and back down Higgins, turning at
Counselors will meet at 5 o’clock
Pine, south at Stevens and west at
Fourteen students of the School Hellgate canyon. He will attend a man.
graduating senior members. The Broadway to pass in front of the Wednesday night in the large
members.
The
banquet
marked
the
completion
of
a
full
day’s
of music will present a music re Reserve Officers’ meeting at BozeThe final Skitters' play of the
foundation’s yearbook, “The Last south entrance of the court house. meeting room. They are all urged
entertainment
by
the
Press
club
for
the
university
visitors.
cital at 8:30 o’clock tonight in Main
year was “At the Examiners,” a
The cadets marched to Harris, to attend.
After being greeted by Clayton Puff of the Wes’ Wind,” was issued
hall auditorium.
farcial satire on the making up of
at the dinner. >
Sophomores
turned south, then west on Front
Maxwell of the Montana Standard
The program will be “Minuet,”
NOUCE
humanities examinations, present
The program included g r o u p street and back to the ROTC pa
Sophomore counselors are Sarah
at
noon,
the
students
visited
A.C.M.
Seeboeck, piano duet by Sara Frey,
ed at Friday’s convocation. Eloise
singing,
musical
numbers
by
the
rade ground, where Lieutenant- Jane Barclay, Becky Brandborg,
property, where they were taken
Anaconda, and Helen Formos, Sand
Seniors may get their Sentinels Brown, Eureka, directed the play
Wesley quartet and special instru Colonel Denson praised the bat Josephine Bugli, Jean Burnett,
underground to view mining oper
Coulee; “Witches. Dance,” McDow between 9 and 5 o’clock Wednes and Helen Nielson, Big Sandy, was
mental and vocal numbers. Hugh talion for its work of the last quar Lucie Clapp, Rachel Gitchel, Win
ations.
ell, by Betty Hoskins, Deer Lodge; day a t the Sentinel office. Distri stage manager. The cast included
Herbert, Neil Dahlstrom, Elmer
“Nocturne, Opus 37, number 2,” bution to the other classes will be Mark Haight, Juanita Huppert,
At 3 o’clock the visitors toured Barrett and Fred Barrett are the ter and wished them luck. Major nie Gordon, Elizabeth Grimm,
Chopin, by Josephine M a u r y , gin Thursday. Any freshman, Louise Jarussi, Bill Bequette and
the Butte Daily Post editorial and members of the quartet. Ralph Norris bid the battalion goodby Martha Hall, Marjorie Heald, Laila
Butte.
mechanical departments. In order Rust, Parsons, Kansas, was toast after his four years at the univer Belle Woods, Elfriede Zeeck, Jua
sophomore or junior who will Fred Barrett.
sity. He will be stationed at Provi nita Huppert, Louise Jarussi, Liala
“Prelude,” Nearing, by Virginia leave before Thursday is asked to
to receive first-hand information master.
The Skitters project was a part
Jensen, Joan Kennard, Mary Fran
dence, Rhode Island.
Lee Starr, Missoula; “Peguena see Ty Robinson at the Sentinel of Dr. Harold Tascher’s social work Plans to Start Distribution on news gathering, the students di
cis Laird, Margaret Lentz, Mar
Danza,” Navarro, by Jessie Walker, office.
vided into small groups and ac
laboratory.
Of 1938 Sentinels
garet McCann, Doris Mooney, Jan
Poison; “Dancing Doll," Poldini, by
companied reporters on their runs.
et Oppenheimer, Isabel Parsons,
For Seniors
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge.
The party returned to the Finlen
Josephine Raymond, Kathryn Rus
“Adoration,” Borowski, violin
hotel at 7 o’clock for the banquet,
sell, Jane Selkirk, Peggy Shannon,
Sentinel distribution will begin where James L. Doull of the Post
solo by Audrey Darrow, Missoula,
Ruth Stanley, Shirley Timm, Wan
at 9 o’clock tomorow in the Stu presented Dean Stone with the life
accompanied by Betty Schultz,
da Williams and Agnes Welndent Union building, according to membership.
Helena; “Fur Elise," Beethoven, by
schrott.
LaRue Smith, Sentinel editor.
John Warden, Lewistown; “Wed
i
------------A
party
of
junior
and
senior
advanced
course
ROTC
stu
George
W.
McVey,
president
of
Junior members are Gwen Ben
Only seniors will be able to get
ding Day at Trold Langen,” Grieg,
Women’s Athletic association son, Catherine Berg, Nora Clifton,
the
Press
club,
presided
at
the
ban
dents
led
by
Major
Ralph
M.
Caulkins
inspected
the
various
books tomorrow.
b y Lucille Sweeney, Belt; “Adagio
executive board will meet at 7 Molly Mae Dearth, Mary Helen
quet and introduced E. G. LeipWork
on
the
intramural
football
installations
and
activities
at
Fort
Missoula
Saturday
morn
Other
classes
will
get
books
fol
Sostenuto from Sonata, Opus 27
heimer, editor of the Montana field will be resumed Wednesday o'clock tonight in the women’s Dratz, Constance Edwards, Sara
number 2,” Beethoven, by Mary ing. Assembling at the ROTC building at 8 o’clock, the cadet lowing senior distribution. Smith
Standard; Dean A. L. Stone; James T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en gym to instruct new members in Frey, Mary Fuller, Sally Hopkins,
Templeton, Helena; “Two Part In officers drove out in private cars and two trucks furnished by said approximately eight hundred
their duties. Helen Sorge, 1937- Martha Jenkins, Caryl Jones, Ruth
Sentinels will be received tomor H. Dickey, Jr., publisher of the gineer, said yesterday. Work was
ventions," Bach, and “Allegro from
the
post.
row. The remainder will arrive in B u t t e Daily Post; Law Risken, interrupted when all state, county 38 president, urges both old and McKee, Sarah Murphy, Le Clerc
Sonata, Opus 10, number 2,” Bee
For the field-stripping exercise
new members to attend.
managing
editor
of
the
Standard;
and
city
WPA
workers
were
trans
Page, Helen Parsons, Dorothy Par
Arriving at the fort the party
thoven, by Helen Faulkner, Mis
the sergeants removed the essential the next few days. The weight of James L. Doull of the Post, and ferred to Fort Missoula on the post
The board will outline next sons, Helen Preston, Frances Price,
soula, and “Espana Rhapsody," joined Captain John E. Nelson, parts of each gun, naming each the entire edition of Sentinels will
Joe
Markham,
business
manager
of
year’s plans and give the new Jeanne Ruenauver, Marie Trekell,
improvement project.
approximate four tons, Editor
Chabrier, piano duet by M a r y who showed them through Com part and explaining its action.
the Standard.
Federal projects, in the case of board, appointed e a r l i e r in Jesse Wild, Betty Willcomb, Helen
Smith added.
Vaughan, Missoula, and Mary pany B’s barracks, explaining com
At 10 o’clock the cadets entered
spring
quarter, a chance to watch Wells, Lois Bauer, Olive Brain,
WPA
labor,
have
preference
over
McVey
called
upon
Dr.
R.
L,
pany
administration
and
arrange
The book is attractively bound in
Templeton, Helena.
Company C barracks, where they
Housman, Professor Andrew C. all others. Swearingen said the an executive meeting. This is Dorothy Miller, Donna Clayburg,
ment.
received an explanation of the or white leather and brown cloth. The
the
last
meeting of the present Audrey Darrow, Mary Alice Dick
work
will
require
about
a
week
for
The cadets visited the men’s liv ganization of a company head theme is in three sections: from Cogswell and Edward B. Dugan of
year.
completion.
son and Helen Formos.
Manag*
ing quarters, recreation room, mess quarters. The company c l e r k dawn to noon, afternoon, and after the journalism school faculty; Dr,
Seniors
hall, kitchen, reading room and showed how each man in the com dark. Faculty, government, classes Leon Richards, university instruc
store room. Captain Nelson ex pany is listed and assigned to his and the Student Union are in tor in pharmacy; John Bruner of
Senior counselors are P e g g y
the
Associated
Press;
W.
C.
Payette
cluded in the dawn to noon sec
plained that at present the com duties every day.
Carrigan, Dorothy Jane Cooney,
of the United Press and T. L.
tion.
pany has equipment for 120 men
Faith Embrey, Elizabeth Fitzger
In the Company C kitchen the
Greenfield, associate member of
The
afternoon
portrays
student
but a personnel of only 55.
ald, Helen Heidel, Edna Marie Kel
visitors learned something of how
the
Press
club.
At
the
completion
ly, Helen Lane, Angela McCor
Managers club initiated 11 ath
From 9 o’clock to 9:20 the vis the army feeds its men. The buy publications, men and women's
of
the
talks,
Dr.
Housman
intro
athletics
and
military
department.
mick, Sylvia Marsell, Jean Olson,
letic managers at the annual spring itors observed a regular inspection ing of food in large quantities,
picnic yesterday afternoon. Mana in ranks of Company A by Lieu Major Caulkins explained, lowers The after dark is devoted to fra duced members of the senior jour Shepard, Jones, Jeffers, Hopkins Will Be Leaders; Helen Peterson, Eleanor Reldy,
Alice Rice, Mary Sandford, Louise
gers from all four divisions, foot tenant Joe E. Golden. Lieutenant the food cost per man. A regular ternity and sorority pictures, Mas nalism class present.
Lower Class Members Honor Seniors;
Following the banquet the uni
Selkirk, Vernetta Shepard, Sibel
ball, basketball, track and minor Golden examined his men’s ap check by the cook of his supplies quers’ productions, social func
White Simplifies March
versity visitors went to the Mon
T a y l o r , Tana Wilkinson, Jane
sports, became members.
pearance, rifles, bayonets and posi as used keeps track of the expendi tions and student clubs.
Senior pictures are inset in a tana Standard, where they saw the
Clow, Alleyne Jensen, Mary K.
L e o n a r d Kuffel, Missoula; tion and explained his corrections ture of all company rations.
George Howe, Hamilton, and Jerry to the cadets. Considerable prac
Recently elected AWS officers will be installed Saturday Mee, Doris Quaintance, Eleanor
Led by Lieutenant Amos, the ca snow scene of Main hall./The scene staff making up the front page and
Conrad, Conrad, were track initi tice, the lieutenant said, had cor dets next inspected the post stables is printed in red. Cartoons by Ken watched reports coming in over night on Main hall steps immediately after the Lantern parade Snyder, Helen Brumwell, Felidta
Pease and Mary Strom.
ates; George Barker, Livingston; rected most of the faults in his and garages where Fort Missoula Kinnear, Jack Hoon and Larry La- the AP wires. After seeing the
around the oval, which will honor university senior women.
Jim Foster, Billings; James Havi- company, leaving the position of keeps all its animals and vehicles Casse spread through the book en paper being put to bed, the stu
The
new
AWS
officers
are:
Vemetta
Shepard,
Washoe,
presi
liven
makeup
and
copy
especially
dents
and
faculty
members
re
land, Deer Lodge, and Bud John an occasional cap almost the only
During an inspection of the CCC
dent; Caryl Jones, Billings, vice-president; Isabelle Jeffers, Recital in Main Hall
son, Valier, basketball, and James point needing attention.
garages at the post, the party saw in the faculty, fraternity and soror turned to Missoula.
Love, Butte, and Dwayne Bowler,
After being introduced individu the Ninth Corps area motor vehicle ity sections.
Jeffers, treasurer, and Sally Hopkins, Paradise, secretary.
Scheduled Thursday
An abundance of good campus
Scobey, minor sports. Ken Kizer, ally to Lieutenant Golden, the inspector at work. The inspector,
The Lantern parade is given by®
Missoula, was the only football party proceeded to an ispection of Major Caulkins said, inspects every candid pictures makes the book Soph Women Winners
John Nelson, Helena, pianist;
members of the lower classes in one ahead. The few instructions
manager initiated.
machine-gun cart and gun drill motor vehicle in the area twice a distinctively interesting, S m i t h
Over Upperclass Team honor of the university seniors and necessary for the parade will be Robert Clark and Emerson Miller,
under Lieutenant A rthur K. Amos. year, a two and one-half month added.
all AWS members are asked to given at the Main hall meeting, baritones, Missoula, will give a re
COMMITTEE TO MEET
Two machine gun sergeants put job.
Sophomore women's baseball take part in the parade. Catherine which will be immediately after cital at 8:30 o’clock Thursday night
The Lantern Parade publicity their men and mules through a
After observing CCC cars and
in Main hall auditorium.
NOTICE
team defeated the junior-senior White, Mortar board adviser, has the SOS,
committee will meet at 7:15 o’clock series of formations on the drill trucks both in action and jacked
Mora Doherty and Mrs. Bernice
Theta Sigma Phi will meet to team 6 to 5 Friday to take second simplified the method of marching
A publicity committee for the
tomorrow night in the Eloise field, ending with the dismounting up waiting to be called for duty, morrow in the Journalism build place in the Interdas round-robin for this year’s parade and each parade has been appointed by Ruth Berry Ramskill, pianists, will be
and field-stripping of the two guns. the party returned to Missoula.
Knowles room.
ing.
tournament.
woman will have only to follow the
(Continued on Flue Four)
l*he accompanists.

ROTC S ta ff
And Battalion
Join P arad e

United States
Army Officer
Inspects Unit

Music School
W ill Present
Public Recital

Skitters Group
Plans Elections
This Afternoon

Wesley Dinner
Butte Press Club Confers
Saturday Night
Life Membership on Stone

Honors Seniors

LaRue Smith
W ill Release
Y ea rb o o k s

ROTC Officers Inspect
Missoula Post Saturday

;ers Club
Initiates Eleven
At Picnic Event

W PA L abor Executive Board
Of WAA Plans
W ill Resume
Meeting Tonight
Field Repair

AWS W ill Install Officers
After Annual Lantern Parade
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An Irishman
Makes Himself a Job
Many graduates this spring have no definite
jobs in which to step. Some will find employ
ment in established firms, others will drift
along and become parasites, and still others
create jobs of their own.
On May 7, 1932, a Chicago Irishman, Andy
Frain, attempted to crash the gate at the Ken
tucky Derby. He got caught.
Unabashed, he showed the Derby impressario how inefficiently the crowds were being
handled. Gates were not being used, parking
lots were in confusion and chaos reigned.
Frain, displaying a blueprint of the grounds,
persuaded the official to sign over the usher
ing to him. That was the birth of the Frain
organization.
Today his employes number 1,500 high
school and college men working out of Chi
cago, New York, Brooklyn, St. Louis, Los An
geles, London and Dublin. The annual pay
roll is over $500,000. Not only did Frain cre
ate employment for himself, he has probably
helped put more men through school than any
other person in the United States.

G-Men
Appropriation Cut
In 1936 President Roosevelt listed among
his platform planks, “We have begun and
shall continue the successful drive to rid our
land of kidnapers and bandits.” Now in 1938
the chief weapon to carry on the drive, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, is hampered
seriously.
Newspapers and politicians bewail pump
priming, but the FBI is deprived of necessary
funds to continue against crime. Last year
J. Edgar Hoover asked for $6,530,000 for the
bureau. He was allotted $5,925,000 but Con
gress raised the ante to $6,000,000.
Emergency demands for investigative work,
including the Harlan county violence cases,
the Levine kidnaping, the Kansas City elec
tion fraud cases and others, caused G-men to
run $173,000 into the red. Lack of funds gave
the bureau no alternative but to reduce the
force.
Half of the G-man field force, 339 of 678
agents, were placed on leave. Abolition of
five FBI offices also was included in- the re
duction. In view of Congress’ tendency to
talk in billions, $173,00 constitutes a mere pit
tance to maintain the FBI at a high standard.
But internal dissension in Washington may
account for FBI economy measures. Hoover’s
success has received little applause from other
government law-enforcing agencies, includ
ing the Treasury Department’s own police
force, the Secret Service. To complete the tieup, the Budget Bureau is part of the Treasury.

This Tradition
Still Lives
Sixteen years ago the women students of
Montana State university began a tradition
which has not yet fallen wherever all good
traditions fall. The Lantern Parade was at
first an installation ceremony for new officers
of the Women Students Governing associa
tion. In a few years it had become a part of
commencement week activities.
Senior women were honored in that they
marched in cap and gown at the head of the
parade, formed an M on the oval, waiting for
the voice of one senior woman singing from
Main hall tower.
Lantern Parade chairmen for the last few
years have noticed a lack of interest in lower
class women in the participation of this old
tradition belonging solely to co-eds. They
appeal each year to them, asking that they
take part in Lantern Parade.
Perhaps if those women who have never
taken part in Lantern Parade could have a
panoramic view of the march around the oval
with the lighted lanterns swaying, seniors
standing out in the black of their caps and
gowns swinging through the line of under
graduates, and the whole ceremony ending
with one clear note drifting down from Main
hall tower, they would feel more inclined to
participate.
Sentimental? All traditions are wrapped in
sentiment. But Lantern Parade, dignified,
beautiful and solemn, is one tradition which
should grow with the sentiment with which
it was fostered.

Too Many Cars
Offer Problem
California has done it again. This time it
isn’t the world’s largest grapefruit, best foot
ball team or prettiest girl, but the unveiling
of a new economic and social problem.
Figures released last week by Victor W.
Killick, chief of the Bureau of Statistics of the
California Department of Motor Vehicles, in
dicate that the sunny state has nearly or act
ually reached the automobile saturation point.
Californians now have two cars for every five
people.
Statisticians have been awaiting with in
terest the day when the saturation point for
automobile sales shall arrive. Economists
have warned Americans about the impending
condition, but automobile dealers’ sales talks
have carried the country closer to that stage
beyond which few automobiles can be sold.
Scarcity of money among potential auto buy
ers would seem the logical determiner of the
saturation point, but here again California
has an unusual situation. Traffic, not lack of
money, is the deterring factor that nullifies
high-pressure sales talks.
Many motorists feel that driving their cars
is more trouble than it is worth. Fear of acci
dents in congested cities or high-speed high
ways keeps many other Californians from
driving.
Not only does the seriousness of the condi
tion apply to California but also to the entire
United States. Killick foresees a serious set
back to business when he estimates that the
automotive and allied industries are so rami
fied that at least twenty-five per cent of the
nation’s population will be affected adversely
by curtailment of automobile sales and travel.'

MONTANA

Fascism Trains With Boom Sticks;
America Trains With Golf Sticks

ROTCitadel
Are We Coming to This?

Bill Bartley says his greatest
temptation when the lights went
out during "X Equals 0” the other
night was to say “----- — the
Montana Power company!” and
then continue with “Why should
we fight these Greeks?”
Boyd Cochrell, whom Bartley
had to run across the stage and
stab, was probably more in danger
than anybody. Boyd already had
three slashes in his costume and a
scratch on his back where Bartley
had almost assassinated him in re
hearsals. And then he had to take
his chances in the light of a flash
light. “We may have to tote this
boy off feet-first yet,” thought
Bartley as the costume tore again.
Cadet Colonel Bernie Sjaliolm
came in for considerable ribbing
during the ROTC inspection of the
Fort Missoula stables. Fellow offi
cers urged him to stay and practice
for his ride in the parade yester
day. Pointing out the post’s Shet
land pony they suggested that
Bounding Bernie begin in a small
way and work up.
But as a matter of fact the cadet
colonel didn’t need any practice by
parade time and rode his highstepping mount with grace and
distinction. And left the battalion
dodging in his wake.
The troops got a little out of
hand on the way back. Somebody
in the rear rank got the gang start
ed whistling “Heigh Ho” and after
that the cadet officers put in about
half their time shouting “Pipe
down, you guys.”

___

was a week-end guest a t Corbin
hall.
Corbin hall residents who spent
the week-end out of town were
June Edwards, Bozeman; Lois Wil
kinson, Butte; Jeannette McMahon,
Stevensville; Nola Stortz, Forsyth;
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Kappa Psi, men's national phar
Joyce Paulson, Sand Coulee, and
Helen Betty McKee and Rowena maceutical honorary, met for the
Friday, June 3
Minton,
Dixon.
last
time this year at 8 o’clock
.
Seniors
Swing O u t.
Thursday in Science hall. Hubert
__AWS
May F e te __
Murphy, ’37, alumnus of the so
Corbin Hall
Saturday, June 4
ciety, attended the meeting.
Gold Room Honors Seniors
Senior D inner.
_ Main Hall About fifteen graduating seniors Seniors in the organization re
SOS _______ _______
will be guests of honor at the an ceived life certificates which are
_____ AWS
Lantern P arad e_____
Gold Room nual Corbin hall Senior dinner to awarded by the national chapter to
Senior M ixer_______
night at 6 o’clock.
graduating members at the final
Sunday, June 5
meeting each year.
Baccalaureate______________ ____ Student Union Theater
Members receiving certificates
Frances Price visited at Plains
Monday, June 6
and then went to her home in Kal were T o n y Gasperino, Missoula;
Commencement_________________ Student Union Theater ispell last week-end.
Donald Vaupel, Saco; Hilmer Han
Winifred Bridges spent t h e sen, Missoula; Bob Hall, 'Stevens
With the social calendar showing no Greek dances or all week-end at her home in Great ville; Max St. John, Stevensville,
Falls.
and Henry Hilling, Bainvllle. Hu
school affairs, the center of attention is Senior week. Next
Alpha Chi Omega entertained bert Murphy, former Kappa Psi
Friday begins four days attributed to the class of 1938. They Alpha Chi seniors at a breakfast president, also received a certifi
are the farewell gestures of the rest of the university.
cate a t the meeting.
Sunday.
A feature of the meeting was the
. Betty Gibb, Kalispell, was a Sun
initiation of Jack Asal, Cascade;
day dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
Ed Herda, Judith Gap, and John
Barbara Dedon, Whitefish, and
Askvold, Saco.’
Helen Leary, Butte, were week-end
guests of Delta Gamma.
Laura Murphy, Margaret Mur
“It must have been a forester,” Biological Honorary
ray and Jane Marie Sullivan, all say the lawyers. “Pansies are only
Elects Osburnsen
of Butte, spent the week-end at 50 cents a dozen, and why anyone
home.
would want to rob me of 25 cents
Phi-Sigma
elected Laurence Os
Lovenia Oke spent the week-end is beyond me,” says Charlotte “The
Montana banking is sounder to
burnsen, Denton, president at a
day than ever before, is the con at Glacier park.
Chief’ Russel, Law school libra picnic meeting at the M o n t a n a
clusion drawn from a report on
rian. “Who, us?” say the foresters, Power park Friday. Other offi
the study of banking in the state. Phi Delta Theta
The accusation, the puzzlement cers elected by the biological hon
The report was prepared by Mel Initiates Three
and the question refer to the plun orary were James Whilt, Eureka,
vin Singleton, Robert Van Haur
Phi Delta Theta initiated the fol dering of the Chiefs pansy garden
and Milton Garrison, senior stu lowing men Sunday; Ace Woods, that she planted under a lilac bush vice-president; Aloha Hannah, Big
Timber, secretary, and R o b e r t
dents in economics.
Missoula; Don Allen, Red Lodge, in front of the Law school. Until Brink, Missoula, treasurer.
When the project was started, and Bruce McLean, Miles City.
Friday morning she had 12 pansies
New initiates into the honorary
said A. P. Turner, economics in
neatly arranged and growing.
are Martha Jenkins, Hysham; Don
structor, the seniors found that lit
On that morning she found that ald Lynch, Missoula, and Ben Mor
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hoon, Missoula,
tle was known about the history were Sunday dinner guests of Phi some one had stolen six of the
ris, Greenough.
of Montana banking. To approach Delta Theta.
plants, carefully pulling each plant
the subject, a study of the back
out
by
its
roots,
filling
the
hole
Helen Trask, Deer Lodge, and
ground of banking in the state was
Tom Tobin, Butte, were Sunday again and neatly smoothing the
Graduation
necessary, he said.
dinner guests of Phi Sigma Kappa. earth. The thief left neither finger
prints nor footprints, but the law
The report indicates that bank
Week-end guests of Kappa Al
Cards
and Gifts
ing practices in Montana from 1910 pha Theta were Betty Jennings, yers claim they will capture the
to 1920 advanced too rapidly, based Whitefish, Peggy Davis, Helena, culprit even if they have to hire a
detective.
optimistically on artificial values of and Frankie Davenport, Butte.
land and mineral and agricultural
Jack Terrill, Great Falls, and
products.
NOTICE
R a y m o n d Knapton, Whitefish
Following that period the num
All persons interested in stage
were week-end guests of Sigma
ber of banks declined, leaving a
work
who
plan
to be in Missoula
Alpha Epsilon.
solid structure for the present-day
John Ranney, Homer Trussel and during the summer should register
system, the report stated.
Forrest Flashman have been guests at the Masquer office immediately.
The project summarizes statisti
LAST TIMES TODAY
Players and stage workers will re
cally the banking history of Mon at the Theta Chi house this week.
Mrs. Lee Garrett, Great Falls, ceive Masquer points for summer
“Submarine D -l”
tana since territorial days and com
work whether registered in school
George Brent
pares the growth of banking with was a Monday dinner guest of Al or not.
Wayne Morris
pha Chi Omega.
the growth of Montana’s popula
Muriel Nelson, Betty Hoskins,
WED.-THUB.
tion and chief products.
Luana Warren spent the week-end
in Deer Lodge.
answer only to the name “Gor
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
geous”.
Constance Bennett
Gertrude Neff
Dial 2151
Brian Ahem
Initiated
Friday
After a campus survey The
— Also —
Florence
Laundry
Co.
Stooge has selected Emil Tabaraccl ■Gertrude Neff, Missoula, was
SPORT SHORT
as the one and only, man on the initiated by Kappa Delta Friday
CARTOON
campus who has gone through the night. She was a dinner guest at
FRL - SAT.
year (including spring quarter) the house Saturday.
unhampered by feminine influence.
Helen Peterson went to Portland
Maureen O’SuDhran
The best have tried and fallen by
Dennis O’Keefe^
this week-end.
the wayside.
TH EATRE
ALSO
— ON THE STAGE
Grace Parker, '37, Butte, was a
Sunday
guest
of
Kappa
Kappa
The Alpha Phis have a new
Wednesday and Thursday
Hannan School of
stooge, Suzy. Suzy gets the blame Gamma.
JEAN PARKER in
Dancing Revue
Hope Galusha, Helena, was a
for all the usual out-4f-the-way
week-end
guest
of
Kappa
Kappa
stunts at the Alpha Phi house.
Suzy always gets in late. Suzy goes Gamma.
T o m m i e Davidson, Williston,
visiting the neighboring houses at
— Plus —
North Dakota, was a guest at the
all hold's.
LAST TIMES TODAY
Sigma Nu house last week.
“ Romance on the Run”
Ernie Rand, ’37, Great Falls, was
IF
Donald Woods
Friday and Saturday
a week-end guest of Sigma Nu.
Patricia EUis
(With no apologies to Rudyard
ANN SOTHERN
Vivian Chamberlain, Great Falls,
Kipling, who probably had
‘Under Western Stars'
GENE RAYMOND
the same trouble.) .
_______ Roy Rogers_______
— in —
If you can leave your studies far
WED. - SAT.
OCR WORK IS OCR BEST
behind you
JANE WITHERS
RECOMMENDATION
ROCHELLE HUDSON
And go on picnics with a keg of
beer;
“ RASC ALS”
— Plus —
If you refuse to let professors bind
WILLIAM BOYD in ,
you
‘Partners of the Plains’
With rules and regulations while
Basement of B & H Jewelry
you’re here;
STUDENTS 15c
101 East Main SL
If you refuse to lose your social
(Except Wednesdays)
Thompson A Marlenee, Props.
viewpoint,
Regarding grades as just a lot of
bunk;
And raise your liquid content to
the dew-point
You’ll have your fun, and, what is
Borg Jewelry and
Book Jobber
more, you’ll flunk.

Kappa Psi Gives
Life Certificate
To Senior Men

EXHUMED

Exponents ol voluntary ROTC
urge that the basic course be made
more attractive. Without attempt
ing to bring in the point that pa
triotism alone ought to be attrac
tive enough, the question remains,
how?
EXHUMED suggests that ROTC
be put on a major-sport basis. A
year of service with the troops will
be rewarded with a letter-sweater
and all its accompanying prestige.
Besides, think of the improve
ment in the corps which will result
when the army starts importing
players. Snappy drillers from the
leading military prep schools will
be enticed to MSU by tales of the
wonderful hunting and fishing
(otherwise known as angling) to
be had in this locality. You’ll like
Missoula.
Of course, a good many more
jobs (or titles of jobs) will have to
be uncovered to provide for the
support of the ROTC first string,
but the difficulty should not be in
surmountable. There is still an
opening for a bright young man to
see that the heating plant stays
connected with the rest of the
buildings during the winter. We
need somebody around to clear the
walks in case we have a blizzard
during summer quarter. A husky
platoon could put in its spare time
leaning against the ChemistryPharmacy building to keep it from
falling over.
Another improvement would be
to cut the basic course to one year
and let a man join the varsity
(officers) his second year. Officers
Navy Fever
might not know as much as now,
but
just so they got out there and
,Sweeps the World
won for dear old Siwash so that
“Navy fever” is a term which might be ap more alums would be impressed
plied to a disease which is sleeping the and contribute more to the school
world. It is characterized principally by the so that we could import more
expenditure of a ,great deal more money than snappy drillers to impress more
alums who would contribute more
most nations can afford. Great Britain, Japan, to the school so that—well, you
Italy, France, Germany and the United States can see how the thing would grow.
are the leaders among the nations who have
Whatever you have to say
decided to put their money on the line in the against this theory, you can’t claim
it hasn’t been tried.
cause of war.

All of these nations are building or are
planning to build new and mighty ships of
war, swelling their naval forces to huge pro
portions. The bill for a battleship is really
impressive, even in these days of large ex
penditures.
For example, the United States navy’s
“West Virginia” has a displacement of 31,800
tons, is more than two city blocks long and
approximately 100 feet in breadth, must have
30 feet of water to float, and has top Speed of
approximately 25 miles per hour. Such a war
machine costs $27,000,000, including $6,759,508
for equipment, mainly the eigljt 16-inch and
twelve 5-inch guns which are mounted. One
thousand nine hundred ninety dollars must be
spent each year to maintain each of the 93,000
enlisted sailors who man the United States
navy vessels.
The “West Virginia” is of the largest class
of United States warships now afloat, and is
almost as large as the British “Rodney” class,
mightiest in the world. However, there are
building at the present time in two or three
countries ships which almost dwarf the “West
Virginia” and which are substantially larger
than the “Rodney.”
.The frantic activity among the super-navy
advocates of the world is the result of what
might be called “navy fever”. However, there
must be a definite line between a realistic
naval policy and an hysterical naval policy.
No nation, especially the United States with
its isolated, practically impregnable position,
should allow itself to forget the terrific cost
of building and maintaining an over-expand
ed navy.
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Even the officers couldn’t stop a
prolonged and hearty boo as the
troops passed the Phi Delt house.
Why?

Bank Situation
Better Today
Says Report

Law’s Pansies
Filched Friday

McKay Art Co.

WILMA

“MERRILY WE
LIVE'

C O M M U N IT Y

“LIFE BEGINS
WITH LOVE'

“ Hold That Kiss"

RIALTO

“ Let Them Live"

“THERE GOES
TH E GROOM"

Metropole
Barber Shop

“ Forty Naughty
Girls"

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

MONTANA TEACHERS

Any man who develops a “monstrous girth”
Free enrollment. Register now
for 1938. 23 years Superior1
commits a social crime, says Howard Evans,
Service. Member N. A. T. A.
headmaster of a school in Dover, England,
Poisonalltles
Huff Teachers Agency
who believes in good bodies. Evans declared
Just off the Campus
Since receiving a certain effusive
University
Avenue and Helen
after a visit to the United States that the letter, Dorothy Jane Cooney will
average American boy was superior in body
to the English boy.
Largely responsible for this have been the
compulsory two-year physical education
classes for both men and worflen in high
schools and universities throughout the coun
try. Not only have American men and wom
en become conscious of the necessity for a
healthy, strong body, but they have also come
G We have the equipment, the ability and
to realize the enjoyment and pleasure of such
the wish to make you proud of the shoes. We
sports as golf, tennis, swimming and softball.
like the satisfaction of a job well done.
With more leisure time through shortened
working hours, the average American family
WE DELIVER
is becoming a family of sports enthusiasts.
Golf courses, tennis courts, softball fields and
swimming pools are being built in even the
smallest of communities. While Italy and Ger
BASEMENT OF HIGGINS BLOCK
many train youth with guns, America trains
with golf sticks and tennis racquets.

When Better Shoe Repairing
Is D o n e... We WiU Do It

Youngren Shoe Shop

Store (
Book Buyer

Will be on the Campus at the

Associated Students’ Store
Monday, June 6th
Cash will be paid for Second Hand College:
BOOKS

Optical Co.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailment.
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W. H. Pardis
Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer
HAMMOND ARCADE

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

Dr. A. E. Ostroot
Fred Jenkins, Buyer
BOOK JOBBER

Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.
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Phi Delta Theta Tops Teams
In Interfraternity Struggles

Varsity Players
•Beat Freshmen
In Final Match

Phi Delta Theta athletic teams piled up 15% points to lead
Varsity tennis players defeated
Interfratemity teams during the year. Phi Delts nosed out the freshman squad, 5 to 1, Satur
the Mavericks, who scored 11 points, with two firsts, four sec day afternoon. The matches were
onds, one third and a tie for third.
played as a substitute for the can
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma A l
pha Epsilon tied for third with six
points each. Phi Sigs got two firsts,
while the SAE’s got one first, a sec
ond and a third.
Sigma Chi took fourth by nosing
out Sigma Nu and A l p h a Tau
Omega with four' and one-half
points. Sigma Nu and the Taus
had four points each.
Sigma Phi Epsilon took sixth
with a first in the track m eet Theta
Chi was last with one point.
The Kaimin compiled the above
figures on the basis of three points
for first, two points for second and
one point for third. All Interfra
tem ity and minor sports athletic
events in which teams competed
d u r i n g fall, winter and spring
quarters are counted in the stand
ings.
Individual performances
have not been granted points.
Several fraternities by not en
tering a ll of the activities lost on
the compilations. A summary of
Intramural sports for the year fol
lows:
Fall Quarter
Interfratem ity t o u c h football:
Phi Sigma Kappa, first; Phi Delta
Theta, second.
Interfratem ity swimming: Mav
ericks, first; Phi Delts, second;
Theta Chi, third.
Cross country: Wayne Gitchel,
first; Jack Rose, second.
Fall tennis tournament: Don
King, first; Tom Hazelrigg, second.
Winter Quarter
Interfratem ity basketball: Phi
Sigma Kappa, first; Sigma Nu, sec
ond; Sigma Chi, third.
Interfratem ity bowling, League
No. 1: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, first;
Alpha Tau Omega, second; Sigma
Chi, third. League No. 2: Phi
Delta Theta No. 2, first; Sigma Al
pha Epsilon No. 2, second.
Free throw contest: Dwight Mil
ler, first; Jim Saldin, second; John
Campbell, third.
Interschool b a s k e t b a l l : For
esters, Arts, and Science and Busi
ness Ad, three-way tie for first.
South hall basketball: Proctors,
first; Third East, second.
Spring Quarter
Interfraternity league baseball:
■THE STORE FOR M E M

I GEO. T . HOWARD I

The
F irst National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Nugent Transfer
Prompt, Courteous and
Efficient Service
PHONES:
Office, 6550; Residence, 2456

X ervac
T reatm ents
For Dry and Falling
Hair
x

O.K. Barber Shop
510 South Higgins

The

College Shop

M a v e r i c k s , first; Alpha Tau
Omega, second; Phi Delta Theta,
third.
Interfratem ity track: Sigma Phi
Epsilon, first; Phi Delta Theta, sec
ond; Mavericks, third.
Interfratem ity tennis: Mayer
icks, first; Sigma Nu, second; Sig
ma Chi and Phi Delta Theta, tied
for third.
Interfratem ity golf: Phi Delta
Theta, first; Sigma Chi, second
Mavericks, third.
University softball league: For
esters, first; Phi Delta Theta, sec
ond; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, third.
Intercompany track; Company
D, first; Company B, second; Com
pany C, third.
Interclass track: Freshmen, first;
sophomores, second; juniors, third.
All-School golf title: L l o y d
Skedd, first; Kirk Hills, second;
Meredith Watts, third.
Varsity tennis ladder: Don King,
first; Jack Chisholm, second.
Freshman tennis ladder: Vince
Hull, first; Biff Hall, second.
All-Star baseball game winner:
Students’ store.
All-School spring tennis tourna
ment: Not completed.

Coast Golf Title
Won at Moscow
By Seattle Team
Washington, university golfers
won the northern division Pacific
Coast conference team title Satur
day in Moscow. Campbell, Wash
ington State college, won indivi
dual honors.
Stafford, Oregon State college,
was runner-up for the individual
championship and the OSC team
took second with Oregon univer
sity third.
Montana’s team placed last in
the standings. Montana did not
play the scheduled match at Goni. The Bulldogs cancelled the
match after Montana had arrived
in Spokane Friday.
The conference matches were
medal play with each team mem
ber playing 36 holes. The scores
of the members were added to de
termine the team standings.
Grizzly golfers who made the
trip were Kirk Hills, M e r e d i t h
Watts, Jack Sanderson and Francis
Clapp. Hills shot a 38 on one round
but could not bring his other scores
low enough to place in the higher
brackets. Other Grizzly players
shot in the low forties.
Conference Standings
Washington, first; Oregon State,
second; Oregon, third; Washington
State, fourth; I d a h o , fifth, and
Montana, sixth.
The conference meet closed the
regular varsity season. The golfers
won one of three matches, defeat
ing Idaho but losing the Montana
State series and the conference
meet in Moscow.

Phi Delta Theta
Wins Golf Title
Phi Delta Theta golfers won the
1938 Interfratem ity title playoff
by 18 strokes from the Sigma Chi
team Friday afternoon at the Gar
den City links. Both teams had fin
ished the scheduled round-robin
tournament with five wins and one
loss.
Phi Delts totaled 182 strokes for
the 36 holes. The Sigs made an
even 200. Earlier in the season the
Sigs had defeated the Phi Delts.
Phi Delt scores were: Chipso
Helm, 42; Eggie Booth, 45; Lloyd
Skedd, 45, and Keith Brumwell, 48.
Sig scores were: Dave Clarke,
44; Bud McLeod, 48; Bob Lowery,
53, and Art Merrick, 55.

celled Gonzaga meet.
String Miller, freshman, won the
only yearling victory by defeating
Jack Chisholm, 9-7, ,7-5. Varsity
members won the other matches
with comparative ease.
Singles scores were: King (V)
defeated Hull (F), 6-4, 6-3; Hazel
rigg (V), defeated oison (F), 6-2,
6-1; Jewett (V), defeated Lueck
(F), 6-4,6-3.
Doubles scores were; Hazelrigg
and Jewett, varsity, defeated Hull
and Bottomley, freshmen, 6-2, 6-2.
King and Chisholm, varsity, de
feated Miller and Lueck, freshmen,
6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
Saturday’s inter-squad matches
finished the regular teryiis season
for both varsity and freshtnan
squads. Play for positions and the
ladders will continue.
Coach Guy Fox said yesterday
that he will announce names of
varsity letter winners soon.

USC Defeats
Coast Schools
To Win Meet
University of Southern Califor
nia lived up to all expectations as
it walked away with the annual
Pacific Coast track and field meet
Saturday at Edward’s stadium in
Berkeley. Troy's mighty cinder
crew rolled up 63 3/5 points while
second-place favorites Stanford
scored 40 7/10.points.
Montana Grizzlies failed to score
in the two-day meet. Jack Emigh
qualified for the 220 finals when
he ran in a four-way dead heat in
the furlong Friday. Al Eiselein
fell over the last barrier in the 120yard high hurdle qualifying race
Friday. Gitchel and Seyler did
not place.
The 12-year-old mile record held
by Arnold Gillette of Montana was
broken when Burrows of Stanford
ran the distance in 4:17.9, four sec
onds better than the old confer
ence mark.
Third place in the meet went to
California with 361/10 points, fol
lowed by Washington State with
28, UCLA and Oregon with 23
each, Washington with 9 and Idaho
with 13/5. Oregon State failed to
score.

Pharmacy Graduates
Are Campus Visitors
Hubert Murphy, Edward Swee
ney and Oscar Hanson, ’37, and L.
S. Johnston, '35, are visiting on the
campus this week. The pharmacy
graduates are here in preparation
for the state pharmacy examina
tion May 31-and June 1.

Pledge Mueller
And Gasperino
Mary Gasperino, Missoula, and
C e c e l i a Mueller, Laurin, were
pledged to Kappa Epsilon, women’s
national pharmaceutical honorary,
Thursday night in the Student Un
ion. Members met for the last time
this year and made tentative plans
for next year.
During the meeting acting offi
cers were selected. Mary Gasper
ino was elected acting president
and Cecelia Mueller was chosen
acting secretary-treasurer.

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana

MONTANA

— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— PALM BEACH TIES
— POLO SHIRTS
— SPRING SLACKS
— WASH SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
- r BUSH COATS

Work on the project was started in
October and continued the rest of
the year.

Chisholm Beats
R y a n 6-2, 6-1
Jack Chisholm advanced to the
semi-finals of the all-school tennis
tournament by defeating Barney
Ryan, 6-2, 8-1, last week. Ryan
had beaten Ray Howerton, 6-4,6-4,
for the right to play Chisholm.
Chisholm and Don King w i l l
meet in the semi-finals this week.
The winner of the match will play
the winner of the ShallenbergerErlandson match for the university
title.
MURRAY IS APPOINTED
W. D. Murray, law school gradu
ate, ’36, has been appointed as
sistant to John B. Tansil, United
States attorney in Butte. Prior to
the appointment he was practicing
law with J. F. Emigh in Butte.

Smart Clothes for Summer

1260

*2.00

Vacationing in W yom ing

EMERY HOTEL

Bush Coats
$1.95

* 1.00
Short-sleeve Bunker shirt.
Patterns, too

Semi-Annual

CLEARANCE

ALL SUITS

Swim Trunks

*2.95
Washable c o r d s l a c k s .
Stripes, patterns

Sale Right Now

Forestry
Students

With a summer job ahead
of you, now is the time to
get outfitted in clothes
that can stand the gaff.

PICNICKING?

$1250

MARSIIFIELD
LOGGERS

$1350

ThenYouN eed to Visit Us for
Those Picnic Meats

DANNER
LOGGERS.

$1075

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

Population Trend
Is Topic Studied
In First Bulletin

Independent work students who
have done research work on the
Social Trends project are Mabelle
LOW AND OUTSIDE . . .
ana, who hurled well, granting
Gould, student supervisor; Dorothy
Dr. E. S. Murphy, eminent city only eight hits. Edward Chinske Economics and Sociology Groups Phelan, Joan Mathews, Kathryn
Finish Year’s Compilation
Deegan, Nan Shoemaker and Mrs.
physician, is an ardent sport fan. and Edward Buzzetti will be wel
Of Social Data
E. Wlckes.
This genial medic who lectured to come additions to the store nine.
Among
the
interesting
features
During the year the students
university students at a convoca
tion this quarter, studied back east, of the opener was the enthusiastic
Research committees in econo, went to the state hospital at Warm
where he became acquainted with gallery which stayed despite the mics and sociology have finished Springs and the penitentiary at
big shots, among them Joe Wil attack by Jupe Pluvius in the fifth their first year of gathering and Deer Lodge, taking cases and sta
liams, noted New .York sports frame; errorless fielding in the compiling data on social trends in tistics from the records of the in
scribe. Joe Williams unraveled muddy contractor’s backyard, and Montana. Committees are com stitutions.
many an interesting baseball yarn Frank Vesel, ex-Grizzly, and his posed of members of independent
“The project will be of material
to his friend Doc Murphy. The lat clownish golf-club stance at the work classes in the economics and interest to people of the state in
ter told one of the stories to your platter. Next game for the Mon sociology department.
analyzing the social conditions of
tana Merchantmen is Sunday at
correspondent, and here it Is:
A large mass of material has Montana, and will show .where the
‘There was once a young bush- Bonner. •
been gathered by the classes, said tax money i» going and where It is
Track competition Is ended for Dr. Harold Tascher, sociology pro g r e a t l y needed,” said Tascher.
league outfielder who caught the
eye of a couple of major league four Montana Grizzlies. Harry fessor, and has been listed under “There remains a vast amount of
scouts with his heavy-distance hit Adams loses Wayne Gitchel, Clay the general heading of “Social data to be collected," he said.
ting. ’Another Ruth,’ the scouts as ton Olson, Doug Brown and Don Trends in Montana.” The heading
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
serted, and soon had the promis Holmquist. Next year’s cinder ag will be divided into four sections
gregation should be by far the which will be issued as separate
ing rookie signing on the line.
Once in the Big Time, the re greatest in Montana track history. bulletins.
cruit began hitting high, wide and Good-looking frosh coming up are
Population Trends, the first of
handsome, blasting A m e r i c a n Ole Ueland, Murphy, Esau Naran- the bulletins, already has been
league pitchers to the showers time che, Gus Ryffel, Jack Whitney, published. It deals with the shift
after time. In six weeks of play, John Stewart, McDowell a n d ing and varying of the people of
he had branded himself a brilliant Lindeberg.
Montana.
Joe Louis must like the date,
star.
Three other bulletins, State In
22nd. Last year he kayoed Jim
Then one day Connie Mack’s
Braddock the night of June 22 and stitutions, R e c e n t Government
ailing Athletics were scheduled to
Programs,
and Public Welfare, will
this summer he battles H err Maxie
play the league pace-setters. Mack
be published in the next few years,
the same date.
called on his ace hurler, Lefty
Schmeling is reported to have a said Tascher. Each may be en
Grove, but the left-handed veteran
new “sneaker” punch, a right to larged upon, he said.
said he was ill and could not pitch.
“Statistical information on each
the solar-plexus which beats a left
“As the teams battled that after hook. Prediction is that Dynamitin’ item will be presented graphically
noon, Grove watched the freshman Joe will send Schmeling to the along with descriptive and analyti
star from the grandstand, and, ex resin inside of six rounds.
cal material,” stated Dr. Tascher.
perienced at seeing batters’ weak
Memorial day golf tournament
nesses, soon found the rookie’s] here: The eighth hole was washed
flaw. He couldn’t hit a low, outside out by the overflowing Bitter Root Keep your radio dial set on ball, just at the knees. The next* river. Hellegan from Great Falls
day Grove pitched and the star] is reported the Notre Dame uni
went hitless.
versity wonder. W innerof the uni
The word passed down the line versity tourney, Lloyd Skedd, a
and soon the young Ruth was in freshman, shot a 168 for 36 holes, Your friendly Columbia station
the midst of a terrific batting which is good.
slump. The pitchers had all re
ceived Grove’s advice and were
tossing curve ball, out-drops. The
Interfratemity
LASTEX
fading freshman swung and fanned
Golf Finals
Bathing Suits
his way back to the bush league on
curve balls.
Team—
W. L.
Pet.
$2.95 to $5.95
“It was just another ball game Phi D e lts___ ___ 6
1
.857
In the minors and the erstwhile Sigma C h i__ _ .... 5
2
.714
major ace was playing. It was the Mavericks __ ...... 4
Farmerettes
2
.666
last of the tenth, the score was tied, Phi S ig s ......... ___ 3
With Bolero Jackets
3
.500
one man out with runners on first SAE ...........
2
4
.333
and third when he stepped to the Sig Eps
$1.95 to $2.95
....
0
6
.000
plate. Catching the motions of the Sigma Nu .
0
6
.000
base coach which signaled for a
Whaley Style Shop
double steal, the batter let the first
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
one breeze by.
The catcher threw down to sec
ond as the runner on first speeded
toward the keystone bag. At the
same time the runner from third
started home. The shortstop rifled
Stop A t
the ball homeward in an effort to
nip the winning run.
“As the flying pellet sped to the
plate, the major league castaway
stepped up and gingerly smacked
“Your home on the range”
it over the fence for a homerun!
THERMOPOLIS
The crowd sat transfixed, but the
Chief Clerk —
Manager —
irate umpire tore off his mask,
PHIL C. BROWN
“DAVE” FOSTER
stepped up and hollered to the bat
Attended U 1936-37
ter: TVhassa big Idea?’
Whereupon the batsman, with a
twinkle In his eye, replied: D on’t
bawl me out, ump, that’s the first
Washable c r a s h e s and
straight ball I’ve seen for three
other fabrics. Fancy plaids
months’!”
and stripes. Plain colors
—gaberdines.
SPORTIDBITS . . .
University store started out the
Others
season the same way they did last
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95
y e a r. . . they dropped the first one.
A well-balanced Ronan outfit had
a lucky seventh and scored four
and all of their runs off Nick Mari
Web Foot—new styles
and colors_______ $1.95
Jantzen—
Z ip -hitch _______ $3.95
STUDENTS
If You H ave N ot Tried the
Jantzen—
Stream liner_____ $3.95
New Fashion Barber Shop
Jantzen—
You Have N ot Tried th e Beet
H alf-h itch ______ $3.95
BEAUTY SH O P IN CONNECTION
U nder Prieas Store
Jantzen—Wisp-oPhone 2355 W. H . DOBSLOFF, Prop.
weight, half-hitch $2.95
Jantzen—
Deluxe T opper__ $6.95
B. V. D. Lastex Swim
Trunks _________ $1.95
$2.95, $3.95.
‘ By JOHN CAMPBELL"

WHITE
LOGGERS-

BOLOGNA : SALOMI : HEAD CHEESE
MINCED HAM : PORK SAUSAGE : WEINERS
CORNED BEEF AND OTHERS
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Whadja Say, John?

Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.

KAIMIN

FILSON
CRUISERS

$495

FILSON
PA N TS__

$395

Regulation Field Service
Clothes

Regular 319.75 now ........ ........$15.75
Regular 22.50 now ........ ........ 18.00
Regular 25.00n o w . . . . . ........ 19.75
Regular 27.50 now ........ ........ 22.00
Regular 30.00 now........ ........ 24.00
Regular 32.50 now ........ ........ 26.00
Regular 33.50 now ........ ........ 26.75
Regular 35.00 now
. . . . 28.00
SINGLE-BREASTED SUITS
DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS
PLAIN BACKS
SPORT BACKS

Plenty of sizes, materials and colors. You’ll
find a garment you will want, at
money-saving prices

Sun Glasses
50c
Enjoy your road trip with
these “Easy-on-the-Eyes”
unbreakable and unflamable “Blinkers.” In smoke,
amber, green.
Sleeveless Barrel

Slip-Over
Sweaters *1.00
Fancy color stripes, 100
per cent fine wool. Handy
for traveling.

Anklets
For Vacation Needs

2 5 c , 3 5 c and 5 5 c

BARNEY'S

115 W. Front St__ Phone 2181

MEN’S CLOTHING

Branch — MODEL MARKET — Phone 2835

First Door North of Coffee Parlor

$l . 0 0

Hickok Sport belts. Dozens
of styles, colors.

Fancy color stripes, small
checks, plaids in w h i t e
and colors. Some with
clox.
THE COLLEGE SHOP

*1.50 to
* 5 .0 0
Fine quality (M. M.) straws,
light in weight, comfortable to
wear and especially cool. Plain
and club bands on the sailors in
regular and ventilated models.
Panamas cannot be harmed by
repeated cleanings.

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDBST, LARG EST AND BEST STORE

THE
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R onan Takes
Starting Game
From S tore
Invaders Make Four Runs
In Seventh Inning;
Score Is 4-3
Pounding out five hits for all of
their runs in the seventh inning,
Ronan edged out the University
Store, 4 to 3, in the Western Mon
tana league opener at the South
Higgins park Sunday.
Ronan’s baseball team was held
to two scratch hits for six innings
by N i c k Mariana, store hurler.
After four runs were pushed across
in the seventh inning uprising, the
store rallied in the eighth when
Bill Ahders' third safe bingo of the
afternoon scored Szakash.
Mariana singled to start the
ninth, but the cool-headed Howdy
Larson set the remaining men
down in order, leaving the tying
run on second.
The game was errorless, more
noteworthy because the diamond
was muddy. The game was halted
temporarily in the fifth by a steady
downpour.
Mariana faced four men in the
initial frame, Waite getting the
only hit. McCollum's Murderer’s
Row started out like a worldbeater as Jenkin hit through the
pitcher's box, Mariana beat out a
bunt and Forte slashed a single to
left to score Jenkin and Mariana.
Pitcher Mariana set the Tribesmen
down in fashion until the fifth,
when Shaffer rapped a double to
left field.
Ronan opened the disastrous
seventh with Harrington’s single,
Vesel following suit. Donhalter
blazed a hit over second to score
two, then Pitcher Larson dtove a
triple against t^e center field fence.
Lewis made the fifth hit with a
double to right, scoring Larson.
In the eighth Szakash took a
walk, Ahders’ bingle scoring him
from second. Potter fouled out and
Rigg fanned to end the rally.
N. Mariana singled to right in
the ninth, Jenkin sacrificed but
Joe Mariana whiffed and Harring
ton threw out Schmoll on a nice
Play.
Ronan—
AB R H E
Lewis, 2 b __________4 0 1 0
D. Harrington, 3b ___4 0 0 0
Waite, lb
.... 4 0 1 0
W. Harrington, ss
3 1 1 0
Vesel, c
___4 1 1 0
E. Larson, cf
3 0 0 0
Donhalter, I f ____ ___4 0 '1 0
Shaffer, rf ..........
4 1 2 0
H. Larson, p
___4 1 1 0
24 4
University—
AB R
Jenkin, cf ... .
3 1
J. Mariana, 2 b __ ___4 1
Schmoll, 3b
4 0
Szakash, c
3 1
Forte, rf
__ 4 0
Ahders, I f __________4 0
Potter, l b _________ 4 0
Rigg, ss ...............
4 0
N. Mariana, p ____ ___4 0

8
H
1
1
0
1
1
3
0
1
1

0
E
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

*34 3 9 0
Struck out: Mariana, 9; Larson,
5, Three-base hit: Larson. Runs
batted in: Donhalter, Forte, Ah
ders, Larson. Umpires: Malloy
and Hanrahan.

AWS O f f i c e r s
To Be Installed
Saturday Night
(Continued from P age One)

Christiani, committee chairman.
One woman from each of the
sororities and North and Corbin
halls was appointed. Members of
the committee are: Phyllis Smith,
Great Falls; Jane Marie Sullivan,
Butte; Helen Heidel, Broadus;
Catherine Wickware, Valier; Fran
ces Cardoza, Columbus; Martha
Jenkins, Hysham; Mary Catherine
Mee, Anaconda; Frances Price,
Kalispell; Helen Hoeming, Dillon;
Hazel Vial, South Pasadena, Cali
fornia, and Eunice F l e m i n g ,
Eureka.
Lantern parade was introduced
originaUy as the installing cere
mony of the Women’s Student as
sociation and traditionally has be
come the tribute paid by under
class women to the graduating
seniors. Six seniors are named key
seniors in the parade and form the
points of the giant M that is
formed by the senior women.
The song traditionally sung by a
senior woman from the tower of
Main hall will be sung this year by
Betty Schultz, Helena. The song
is sung after the parade but prior
to the installation of the officers.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

Providence, R. I ,
To Be New Post
Of Major Norris
Major George B. Norris, trans
ferred recently from the university
ROTC staff after four years of
service as assistant professor of
military science and tactics, will
go next to Providence, Rhode
Island, according to a Washington
dispatch.
Major Norris, who will be re
lieved sometime after the end of
summer quarter, said goodbye to
the Grizzly battalion after yester
day morning’s parade.
Reviewing his four years at
Montana, Major Norris said he had
enjoyed his stay here and consid
ered the university cadets a fine
group. “And that’s no apple polish,
either,” concluded the major.
Major Norris came to the uni
versity from Panama and received
his promotion from captain in July,
1933. He has taken the battery
officers’ course and is a graduate of
the command and general staff
school.
While serving at the university
Major Norris has twice been a
member of the training staff dur
ing the ROTC summer camp at
Fort George Wright, Spokane.
During 1935, 1936 and 1937 he was
an official at the national rifle
matches at Camp Perry, Ohio.
Major Norris said yesterday that
he did not know to what work he
would be assigned at Providence.

Lights Blow Out;
Show Goes On
(Continued from P age One)

Bartley and Warren (alias Ilus and
Capys) continued to s p e a k and
gesture.
Waving his hands in the proper
flourishes, Bartley continued his
conversation with Warren. Out
front the audience remained seat
ed. Held spellbound by Bartley’s
voice, or bound by a spell of in
ertia, the audience tittered a little,
whispered here and there but in the
main remained quiet
Harrington Brings Light
Less quiet was Director Donal
Harrington. Bounding from his
seat he s e i z e d a flashlight and
dashed for backstage, where the
electric current, weakened by the
makeup room lights, was trying
vainly to overcome the resistance
of the holding coil on the switch
board.
Electricians wrestled with the
situation, waiting hopefully for an
increase of current. On stage Bart
ley carried on, awaiting the fatal
moment when he must exit grace
fully in the dark without falling off
the edge of the platform if possible.
Meanwhile Harrington had ar
rived on the scene. In a flash he
brought his light into action. A dim
radiance flooded the stage. Bart
ley, who had abandoned gestures
in favor of hooking his thumbs into
his belt for more effective delivery,
resumed his flourishes.
On went the scene while Har
rington remained at his post, un
able to find Stage Manager Jean
Burnett, who had been trying to
follow the script in the dark. Brac
ing himself for his lone-hand ex
pedition against the Greeks, Bart
ley bade Warren an affectionate
farewell and exited on hands and
knees.
After a short soliloquy by War
ren, Mike Skones appeared on the
wall behind him and brought his
remarks to a close with a knife,
observing that he was “a sworn
Greek, unlucky to Trojan arms and
terrible in obedience.”
Bartley h a d by now reached
Harrington, who was demanding
frantically to know when to turn
off the light, designating the end
of the scene.
Bartley Stabs Cochrell
Giving Skones time to exit, Har
rington stepped over and flashed
the light on Boyd Cochrell, a Greek
soldier who lay reading poetry in
his tent. Across the stage, knife
in hand, rushed B a r t l e y and

Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.

MONTANA

Mrs. Thompson Recounts
Journey to Fort in 1878
You don’t like to study history? Listen to the drama of the
West from the lips of a woman who lived it.
In 1878 small Jessie Sloane (now Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson,
Delta Gamma housemother) gazed out from the security of
her father’s covered wagon, over the heads of the marching
Third Infantry of the United States Army, and listened to
the distant beat of Indian drums.
Perhaps she sensed the vague&
uneasiness and doubt of the grown-1 In the new home they came to
ups, the hardships, a little of the know the beloved Father Ravalli,
fear. She doesn’t remember now. Mrs. Thompson speaks of him with
She can close her eyes and see a fond smile—recalling the gentle
again the pathetically tragic burial care he gave her small sister when
of an infant by the side of the trail, she was ill of scarlet fever. She
the momentarily bowed heads, the says of him, “He was a tall angular
tears, then the inevitable journey Italian, cultured, well read in law,
—on and on. She can hear the tom medicine and husbandry. He was
tom, feel the shivers of excitement, kindly and loved by Indians and
and again gaze on the vast expanse, whites."
One of Mrs. Thompson’s most
of the new home, Montana!
Her father, John L. Sloane, was vivid memories is that of doing the
household
chores with other chil
an army man and had been sta
tioned at Huntsville, Alabama, dren. Since there was no plaster
from whence he was ordered to ing in the houses the walls were
Fort Missoula. The three com covered with cloth over which old
panies of soldiers and their families newspapers were pasted. It was a
had cime by rail as far as the pleasant diversion while drying
western terminal at Ogden, Utah. the dishes to read and reread the
There the women, children, and stories—no matter their age.
Then, too, it was fun to melt
officers were established in covered
wagons and the long march began. snow for the washing, to help buy
It was a hard journey, marred by the barrels of drinking water, or to
sickness and death. But they were accompany the family marketer to
fighting men and the sons and the Eddy-Hammond Co. (now the
daughters and wives of fighting Missoula Mercantile Co.) “where
men, so they held their heads high, they carried everything from whis
key to tombstones.” Later, in the
and sang.
For three weeks they were long twilight, they’d shiver at the
snowed in up Ryan's canyon. weird sad lowing of the east-bound
There, within the scanty shelter of cattle. There were terrifying times,
the family tent, Jessie Sloane was too—hangings and shootings, to
nursed through scarlet fever, while say nothing of the regular (now
the younger sister with whom she traditional) Saturday night bath.
With later life and marriage,
shared her cot remained untouched
Mrs. Thompson became a noted
by the disease.
When the company reached Mis figure in the political and social
soula they found the fort filled life of Montana. She was one of
with Indian prisoners, captured in nine women sent to Washington
the battles of the Big Horn and Big during Wilson’s administration to
Hole. The redmen were camped lobby for woman suffrage. At the
between the school and courthouse, time of the war she served with
with as many as 1,000 on the fiat. 11 men on the Governor’s Council
Mrs. Thompson can remember the of Defense. In these activities she
proud boastings of the Flatheads— followed in the steps of her father,
they had never killed a white man who had been on Governor Rickart's staff.
in war.
In the spring of ’79 rude log bar
racks and houses were built at the
fort. In this year, at the age of
five, Mrs. Thompson started school,
under the guidance of four sisters
in a building on the present site of
St. Patrick’s hospital. Since it was
a long four-mile trip from home to
school the children of the army
men were taken in as boarders.
Shortly afterwards, Lieutenant
Sloane broke his ankle and retired.
In 1885 the ’family moved from
Missoula up the Bitter Root and
started the town of Victor, which
Sloane named after the father of
Chief Chariot.

Plays Entertain
|| One - Acts S t r i k e High
| Spots; Show Experienced
Actors, Finish In Dark

III

Good work by strong casts plus
high spots among less experienced
actors provided an evening’s en
tertainment in spite of flickering
lights for an attentive but listless
audience at Friday night’s Masquer
Laboratory theater program of
four one-act plays.
After a smooth opening the cast
of Drinkwater’s “X Equals 0 ,” last
play on the program, lost ground
when a thunder storm put out
stage lights but could not ruin en
tirely the effect of fine acting and
good voices.
Mike Skones as Pronax, a Greek
soldier, became truly “a sworn
Greek . . . terrible in obedience”
in the imagination of the audience,
despite the difficulty he and the
rest of the cast had in carrying on
their play in dim lighting.
Enough light came from a flash
light backstage to illuminate the
tense moments of the two killings
which are the backbone of the plot
around which Drinkwater weaves
his night of the Trojan war.
Boyd Cochrell as Salvius, the
Greek, and Bob Warren as Capys,
the Trojan, played up well in
smaller roles to Skones and Bill
Bartley. Bartley and Warren car
ried on especially well during the
first break in the lighting, when
they held the audience in its seats
from a totally dark stage.
In the first play, “The Far-Away
Princess,” by Hermann Suder-

mann, Mary Rose Chappellu and
Don Bradley as princess and poet,
carried the action of the piece $ppported by an almost straight com
edy cast.
Helen Formos, stiff and formid
able, led the support as Princess
Von Geldem's maid - of - honor,
Baroness Von Brook. Under her
domination Miss Chappellu ap
peared at first as the slightly re
bellious princess living the narrow
ly restricted life of royalty. Then,
slipping back onto the stage, she
revealed a new personality in an
incognito conversation with a poet
who takes her for a simple coun
try girl and tells her about the
princess of his dreams.
Virginia Lou Horton as the so
cial-climbing Frau Von Halldorf,
with her two daughters, Liddy and
Milly (Hazel Vial and Agnes Rob
inson), also did well as comedyrelief. Good lines helped to carry
the play along.
Don Hopkins did honor to the
outstanding part, La Harpe', in
“The Feast of Ortolans,” by Max
well Anderson. Silent through al
most the filst half of the play, Hop
kins worked gradually into his
part, building suspense and ex
citement as he went.
As La Harpe’s predictions of the
d e a t h s his aristocratic friends
would die went around the table
at which the cast sat during the
play, the other characters seemed
to take new life and clearer form.
Jim Reynolds as Lafayette pre
sented a good picture of the idealis
tic leader who wanted to bring
about a change in the government,
as did his fellow liberals, but saw
no more than they the bloody revo

lution which was on its way.
Don Frisbee as Fomplgnan made
a handsome and distinguished host.
F r i s b e e portrayed the typical
French aristocrat, the focal point
of the revolution.
Other outstanding players were
Robert Sykes as Beaumarchais,
George Rjrffel as Philippe of Or
leans and Effiellen Jeffries as the
Duchess Du Gramont.
In “Panurge’s Sheep,” by Milehac and Halevy, third play on the
program, Harold Harris led the
comedy cast as the jittery Jacques

Durand. Harris provided a needed
balance between slight over-acting
on the part of Virginia Cook as
Marthe Nervil and a somewhat too
stiff Edna Helding as Gabrielle
Darcey.
Harris, playing the part of a
man too ordinary to attract the
woman he loves, was as nervous as
his collaborating creators intended
him to be when he visited Marthe
Nervil on a false pretext to see
Gabrielle Darcey.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

T Y PE W R IT ER S
Sold — Rented — Repaired
CONVENIENT TERMS

Lister Typewriter Service
No. 21 Hammond Arcade

Sander Johnson

George Janke

Phone 2457

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

SENIORS...
When on your picnics have some

Get Ready for Summer

of BARKER’S delicious Buns . . .

• In the summer, on those hot, sultry “blowout days,”
be thankful you have a new set of

Bread . . . Cake . . . Pastries.

Goodyear Tires
With Lifetime Tire Guarantee

Barker Bakery, Inc.

O .J. MUELLER CO.

Always Fresh

134 West Broadway

stabbed, Cochrell in the middle of
a stanza.
During several rehearsals in
good light, Bartley had repeatedly
ripped Cochrell's costume and once
scratched his enemy. Now, Bart
ley wondered if in this dim il
lumination the killing would go
off as scheduled or if a miscalcula
tion would add to the realism of
the scene.

The Home of Fine Furniture

JENSEN
FURNITURE
135 West Main

GET
f New
AHEAD
FASTER
Royal will belpl Faster,

easier than writing by hand I
Anyone can use ill Handsome.
Sturdy. See it—try it—CON
VINCE YOURSELFUCost*
only few cents a day,

. . . ju st a w isp
o f Chesterfield's arom a
tells you right away—there’s a
real cigarette.
An Excellent Suggestion for
the Graduating Senior

Phone 3666

Exclusively Electrical

Tuesday, May 31,1938

KAIM IN

Typewriter Supply Co*

P a u l W h it e m a n
D bbm s T a y lo r
P a u l Do u g l a s

“CHUCK” GAUGHAN
314 N. Higgins
Phone 2323

For arom a...

UClfS

fo r ta ste. . .
fo r m ildness

That’s because Chesterfields
are blended with skill from aro
matic Turkish and mild, ripe
home-grown tobaccos.
Light one and at once you’ll
know that C hesterfield s are
milder and taste better.

give m illions o f smokers

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

MORE PLEASURE than any other cigarette

PHONE 2179
Copyright 1938. Liggett & M yers T obacco Co.

